
Ever Never

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

The whole coast was in general so lonely that you could usually pace it for
miles without meeting a single human being, and it ________ even occurred
to him that some one might pass that way.

1.

But I chanced to come by and rescued him, though I believe he was
heartily frightened; for as soon as ________ he was loose, he ran away
without staying to see who had helped him.

2.

Yes, to be sure, that was what being "in trade" meant, but she had
________ quite realized it till now.
3.

His face twitched a little, but he ________ actually gave way to his feelings.4.

We see the workman and the tools, but the skill that guides the work and
the power that performs it are as invisible as ________.
5.

It did not depart, however, until after delivering a salute, that left our
adventurers in greater doubt than ________ of its true character.
6.

The next morning Evangeline was as silent as ________.7.

There is quite a handsome lamp on a mahogany center table, but I
________ saw it lighted.
8.

His old-time magnetism is as strong as ________.9.

Stephen's face was as emotionless as ________.10.

My dear good husband has been, like myself, run to death this summer;
but it agrees with him, and I ________ saw him looking better.
11.

There is a little footpath running through it, but I ________ see any one on
it.
12.

I've been earning two thousand a year, I've got nearly four thousand of my
own, and I've ________ spent much more than half my income.
13.
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We know the origin and history of one of the greatest delusions that
________ possessed the human mind.
14.

She may perceive, but she ________ appreciates the pure devotion.15.

It would ________ do to wake up poor tired father, and bring him out in
the cold too.
16.

He might wish to stay where the fun was, but he ________ varied his
obedience by an extra five minutes.
17.

There was not much in it, and I shall ________ forget the look of those
sunken hungry eyes as they rested on that empty bowl.
18.

Having once made up his mind what to do, Mr. Bernard was as
good-natured and hopeful as ________.
19.

I now felt more anxious than ________ to reach home, and longed for the
breeze to spring up which might carry us forward through the calm latitudes.
20.
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